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This paper is concerned with a careful examination of the obstructions to rational 
sufgeq. &$orb specifically: we c’an consider maps 4 : M -+ X from a compact C” 
manifold M 10 a finite CW complex X with universal cover 2 (and fundamental 
group n) and ask; can we perform surgeq on 4 : Ad-+ X to obtain a & which 
ind&es an isomorphism 4 * : rr,(M)-* n;,(X) and a homology equivalence 
@* X C,(fi)@zwQw-+ C,@)@,Qn? 
In order to pursue such a (rational) homotopy equivalence with some hope of 
succe’ss, it seems necessary [g] to impose certain additional requirements. We 
sun&ar~z~ them in the following two definitions: 
-De&&+ 0.1. A finite CW coraplex Xrwith fundamental group 7~ will be called a 
Poinm,r& cample~ of dim&s~oa n w’hen there. exists [X] G Ill&Y; 2) such that 
[X] n : H*(JK ;‘Qw)-=+ hti-&K ; @T) is an isamovhism, 
, ’ 
bhia&hm @A Let X”. be a finite P&car& complex covered bJ,l a bu:nd’le Y’. A 
normal map is a trip1e: (M, 4, F) where M” is a compact C” marnifc~ld, Qb : AdI- + X is 
of unit rationail degree, and F” is a stable trivialization of #‘eg #* 16 Two such 
maps (M, + F) and (a3”, 4 ‘? F’) will be cobordant if there exists a compact manifold 
N”+’ with IV = M U l&f' rt) P9 P =i a31M x I, a map qt : IV ---) X x I c:xterlding Qil and 
and a stable triviafizatian G of TN@ $*v” extending F and F’. 
The question is ‘now: when is a normal map cobordant to a rational homotok? 
equivallence? 
Im Section 1 we show thie obstructions to !successful cobordism lie: in the SO-C 
all ,lmups, qon; &J): 
Ir I uncler!;tand Willi?arrt Pardon, Princeton Untvetsitjr, has independently obtained hi 
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Tkmrem. a(M”, 4, F) E Lh,f ;3n; o) depends only upon the cobrdism class of 
(M,, 4, I:); this C~LZSS has d4 rqwesentahe with 4 a rutisnd hom~topy quivalence if 
and ody if 0 = 0. 
Alrhuugh this ~tamie:nt cemid~ resolves the que&m at hami, the ans%& is, in 
a sense, unsatisfactary : the absirait dcefinitic~~s of X.A#%; 0) predude an adequate 
grasp 0x1 the obstructions themselves. Thus, wishing to improve the accessibility of 
these obstructions and motivated by the work of Lee [6]; we define a ,*mi&arac- 
tleristic from the abelian groups L!& (Q15; W) to a quotient graua of the represen- 
tations of V,(X), & &Qn; w). All of Section 2 is devoted to establishiq what 
may be considered the main thecbrem of rhis paper: 
Theorem, Let xi : L&+,(C~T; a~)-* @ IjUk($k; o ) he giwm by (K”, M; h@) + 
[K*‘/M + M’J. Tken X+ is a moncmouphi~;m. _ 
.+ 
We apply x4 in Section 3, where we attempt o find\ the image of the nat;;mral map 
F : LL+@7r; id.)-, L&(Q7r; 0); a result: 
Theqwm. Fir any finite abelim _@xq? q the na~~al .&up. L&+@%r ; l)+ 
L~k.+I(Q?r ; I) is identically zero, thilrs declmh~ r&wuzC soCu&m TV i~&qp$poblerpzs. 
. 
i_?pon examination of furtherA:ases, we are leg to the conjecture that F is always 
the zero map, that is to say, Lh zk+I(Z~; x+= &.&r9 o), tfie group af. linking 
numbers (see Connolly [ 51). . ., 
1. The abstmcthns in L:(cfv; o) 
_ : -, 
The even and 6dd dirtlP3siOnal cztse&requiaz se&rate ureatmenf; ntwetihdtw, it 
is well known that (see Wall: [9, pp. 10-f I j) :fiar any 'riormaI:map [BP8 +& I?), 1;2 ? Z&, 
we can perform surgery (re1 i?M) to make #) (irltegrally) k coflneqteci. We shall tia 
so freely. 
, ’ . _ 
The etien dimmsional Case 
Fixing X2! and a homomorphism q : W,(X) --, ( k 1) determines tin inYolut&on on 
the group ring C?T : %a(& -+ Ic w(g)n(g)g?. Recall, then, .th+ an ekkncnt of 
G(Qr ; 0) is an equi~alena: class of tri@w (M, Al ,JA) whe?q M is a s**fr& finitely 
generated right Qr module! h is a ( L ly 1 Mern@ian rfoq g.krJ, b&. a~@ ;fi : js an 
associated quadratic form. (Since $ E Qn; or. is a mere farmaEity.) ?‘VVO sucF trip&~ 
are equivalent if they are isotmarphic mad&Q kern&, that is, triples 
free over C&T of rank 2n an having a free summand of ran 
A = p = 0 (a subkernel). 
&w given a normal map (Mzk, #, F) {k 22 3) where + : al14 -+ A is 8 rational 
homotopy equkalence, we proceed to define ;:r(M’“, &? F b E L$(Qn; u) am+ 
estal3ltish: 
Step I. Definition of a. 
We first perform surgery 
ratimaJ degree we have: 
H’(M; 
(rei a) to make &k connected. Since Cc, is of unit 
H*(*; Q",+ Hi-,(x; Qa). 
& 
As &, has a right inverse, it is a split epimqhism; similarly 4 * is a split 
monomtl,rphism. We denotz the kernc? and cokemel respectiulely by K-&f; Cb) 
and K*(M; Qw). it is easy to verify that [M] n preserves tlhe split. 
Claim: R&M ; Qw) = H&+,(cjb ; Q r is a finitely generated s-free 13~ module. ) 
The work is done in the following lemma from Wall [% 
Apglying 1.2 to C.&j; Z~)@&Q~, the claim is =tabJished. 
From Waif [9, 5.2], there exists a ( - 1)” Hermitian intersection form 
pi T #& (M; z7f) x & (M; 2~) + 2~ and an ,associated quadratic self intersection 
ltrtz :‘&(&f; zn)-_, z~f&+i:(&); further +L;z(x) = 0 iff x is; represented by am 
eq&&ling. Consider x, Y t:E &(&f; @r j. Clearly there exist!.;; r,, r, E Z such thztd 
xr;, yr, C5 I!& (M; 2%); we define 
whcm the appropriate natural maps are undemfaod. 

and 
5o consider the following commutative diagram 
E&+&V, M; QT) is free on generators 41, a + ,, q,, such that 8 aqj = yj, Set r, = l/r,,. 
Then the qjo’s generalte H,,&(N, M; QT) over Q?z, and 8 *+QjQ = yjq = ei, so 
d, is”ge*erated by el, . . . ec. 
ima 
image a, = ker i $ 
= image k 
= I& (IV, aN; Qn). 
Thus j is onto and & (M’; Qlr) = 0. This completes 9. .I. 
We concludeour discussion of the even dimensional case by remarking that a 
slight rn&ification cd Wall 19, 5.81 allows us to realize all elements of the 
obstruction group L &( Qn ; w). 
Now we consider unit degree (rational) normal maps 1!#4”, ,&, F) :qith I! = 
2k + 1 a 5, and 4 1 t3pM a rational homotopy equivalence. Ag:ain, cmless otherwise 
state{& T = n,(X). Further, as before, we can assume # to be CCc,conwect~d. 
Recall that L2k+t(Qn ; W) = U/EU where U is the direct limit of the 
U(2r) of isometries of the standard kernel of rank 2r for (- I)” Hermitia 
oyr ,Qn; and EU is the subgroup of elementary isometrica, that is, EU(?r]1 is 
isomor@ic to the subgroup of GL(2r, Qrr) generated by m;zIrrice.s of the for 
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The main theorem of this section is not unexpected: 
11.3. S( M, 4, F) depends only upm de cotwa3ma class of (M, 4% F). 
Further, SCM, 4, F) = 0 iff (M, 4, F) is cob&ant re1 8 to 41 mthwd Itommpy 
equivalence. 
Of course, we must show S(M, 4, F) to be independent of the choices: 
A. generators x1,. . . xr of & (M; QT) 
B. reprqentative embeddings gIr . . . g, 
C, the isometry S. 
‘The choice ‘c: If S and S’ are two such isometries, then 
SI”G”:((e,. . .e,)-*(et,. . .e,) and so has matrix (t 
(I 
f_, ) 
The choice B: If we change r:he cmbed&ngs gi in thleir regular homotoy,y classes, 
we get immersions Pl:, : S it X I -+ AP+’ x I which are f:mbeddmgs on’che boundary. 
Let R = prj be the matrix of 2~ intersections of the F’s, Then :From Wall [9, p. SS), 
1, R this change of embeddings chgnga S to S 0 0 i 
( ) 
. By the prcupenjea of A and p, 
r . 
The clt~ice A; The. argument here follows that of Wall [9, pp. S940), though we 
nsed the .addit,ional consideration of multiplication of generators by ratiorhals. 
Con~syliy [S, p. 4053 shows -that the generator ch;ange x -+ x . m, m E 2 changes 
isometi~ S to S’ and hence has no effect on the class in 
LL+,(Qrr ;w). 
Brmf of 1.3. The first result is the first paragraph of Wall [9, Lemma 6.1): 
essentially, if (M, 4, F) and (M’, 4’, F’j are cobordant k-connected normal maps, 
then &f’ can be obtained from A3 by surgery on k-spheres. Such alteration changes 
S to S Q a; ~ for ,we are mereIy interchanging basis elements in &(BN). 
F6r sufficiency in the second, we take U to be the empty set. S is now a 0 X 0 
matrix and so stably = 4 f EU. 
The $oof of necessity will occupy us for the remainder of this section; we first 2, 
note that Conhoify [S) shows that for r odd the generator c7 (III) of EU(2r) can be 
replaced by III. & ’ == ((_y,Q i)* 
Now suppose S(M, Idi, F) = 0. Cledtrly S(&& 44 F) hs a representative S e 
EU(2r) with r odd, so S is a product of matrices of types i, II, and III above, We 
compl’ete the proof by establishing: 
. f,,: &et S=: ZOS~~...OS~ be an autGHl0 
that S({e,, . . . e, )) = I m 3 : and each Sn is of type I 
cubordant to a rutimtol homotopy equtoalence. 
s;,= ~Iy;~ , ( > Sinrce - K”P E &(M(r, 2~)) we -can,,.as in Wall@, p.’ 581, asUbject 
the gi’s to regular homdtopies in such a W+ 4~ to cbt& the ITGWX - P/3 of 
intersect&*a numbers, As remarked in the chti>i& B, ‘&i ~ti~briJsrpI&&&ow 
b233mes .bSl:~ .1 6;.-~(; - F2P) = C#,‘c r A&_ A&yicg 
com@?t I.4 and hence 1.3. 
Again, realization is not di cult. Folhxving Wall, [S, 6.51, we let X2” be a 
I 
compact smooth manifold with nermaf bundie V, k: 2s 3. Suppose 
A E U(2r, On; (*- I)“, w). We pcrfonn surgery on the identity map of X, using r 
trivial k - 1 spheres. The trace of this surgery is X x I # b (S” A Elr+l)i, with 
boundary X U X # (S’ X S’),. Calling the second component X’, we clearly have a 
standard k.ernel &(X’; Qn]l, with subkernel {[I x S’ J}Iml. Since A E 
lJ42r, Qw. I -- Ilk, w), the classes A [ 1 X Sk Ji generate a subkemel of K&(X’; (‘2~) 
also. Now for each i, there exists P12i E Z such that A [l x S“ Jt 9 mi E Kk (X’; Z:n). 
We perform surgery on these-classes; the resulting manifold X” is mapped by a 
rational homotopy equivalence to X. 
Now take MtL:+’ to be the trace of the above sequence of surgeries. Clearly 
8-M = i-Y, d+M = X”, and we need only show M has obstruction A. As generators 
M 
of & (M; Qn) we chuDse the classes (Sk x D’+‘)i above; then, as above, we form 
MO = ikf - int U It is now easy to see that the classes of the atta&ed k + 1 ccl 
generate Kk+,(M, U; QTT) = Kk+l(MO, N; OTT), whence Im a: has basis 
A [I XX S”]imi. Rut this means (A [ 1 x Sk J }’ i +t also forms a basis of Im a 3. over Qw, 
so that -we can choose A as the automorphism taking Im a,” to Im ai. 
. 
In Section 1 we defined the group of surgery o&tructions &+@,r; 0); we give 
and alternate description: consider triples (A?‘, M, M’) where K2’ denote!; the 
standard kernel of rank Zt, 44 ,and A4’ subkernels. We write (K2’, M, W) - 0 if there 
exists A E EW[2r, Qq, (- I)‘, o)&ch that A (JW) = A#‘. Addition of triples will be 
direct sum in the obvious way, and we define an equivalence refation: 
(K': M,M'j- (jij;?",iq,N') iff (K2r+2x, A&M, M’@fV)- 0. The quotient group is 
isomorphic tis L;k+,(Q%-; W). 
t 
hfinittftm 2.1, Let A be an algebra with involution -; c = 2 1. We define 
R(4-9 8) to be the following group: the generators will be isomorphism classes of 
pairs (V, @) where V is a finitely generated right A modluie and @ : V X V-* A 
satisfies: 
2. # is biaddtitive 
2. @ is nonsingular 
3. @(x, yn)= @(x9 y)A, A E A 
4. qx, y) = - s@(y, x). 
The single relation will be [(V, $ Vz, Gi 83 dh)] = [(VI, @d] + [( Vz, @I’& 
Similarly tie have: 
.2. R (A ) will be the group wchosc generators are isom 
._r fl - __ - _F f ,_-_ ? I %..I& -i;ii;-__,&_ :yzcrated right A moMes and w 
O-+ L. --sr iti: IV40 exact implies [M] == [IV] + [L]. 
. 
. 
where T is the invoiu&on on M(n, D) giuerz by (A *)ii = (A L). E i:~ called the sign 01 
the involution 7 
From a revised version of “Linking Numbers and Surgery” we have: 
Theorem 2.6. hwme the notation of 2.5. Sslppose Qv .= @i..., M(n, D,), and 
suppose the first d factors satisfy 
1. The invollrtion on Qr sends X(n;, .D6 ) to itself, 
2, The involution T on Bi is tha identity. 
3, &i = ( - I)“* 
T%ien I.&(Qn; w) * @jtZi Z/22 U&SS all the refevant n, are even, iiill which case 
L$.,t(Qn; o) = $?- I Z/22. Further, the j tlb generator (iw each case) ilr given by the 
following mattix Ai E U(2, Qr, (- l)‘, E): 
Ei = 
A quick computation grves: 
. 
E M(ni, D, 3. 
Lemma 2.7. Using the aboue notation, x&Aj) = -@WJ 
We desire computational results for g c-rjL(@rP o) which paraZe those of 2.6. 
With the proof of 2.6 as motivation, we establish two key lemmas: 
Eemnoa 2.8. Let A unti A ’ be algebtas with Intdutions - and * respectively. Then 
R(A xA’,(-,*),e)=R!A,-,E)X R(A’,“,E). 
The proof is straightforward. 
Lemma 2.9. With the not&on 
4 : R(D,T,E( 
(X”M, @A) where @&nl, 
of 2.5, R(M(n, D),-, 4: - Qk) = R(D. T, E-( - Ijk ). 
- Qk)-+ I?( 
. . . mn), (mi,... 
This comple:tes 2.3. 
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1, then xi is an isomophism. 
. For 0 = 1, all factors M(ni, Di) are involution invariant, ‘so d =.= t in 2,IO. 
3. The i e L;k+l(zk, GJ)+ Lk+@?=; w) 
We first consider w = 1; from Connolly .[S], J..!$&; 1) = 0, so we turn our 
attention to Lr. In the case n = @2/2z Bass [3] exhibits an isomorphism 
SN : L?(Zn; l)-+ zPic(Z?r); in the proof of surjectivity [2, &5], the following is 
established: let L E epic and let y : L --jp L * be say isomorphism. Set w&) = 
E O(H(L)). Since L is projective, &. (y) stabilizes (as in [2, 3.4.1]) to 
E U(H(Zw”)) for some it. It folIows from [2, 3.4.1, 4.5.1, and 45.21 th.at SNfr) 
f PI 
Thkis it is clear that any generator of i:(,Z,lr ; 1)can be written as a matrix ot maps 
r (as abovle) with underlying projective 7% modules L atid P satisfying L $P = 
ZW”. Now from @3,4.2], L$JzwQw and P@lzrrQvr are free over 0~ ; thus the image 
of r in E!(Qlr ; 1) is an element of EU. 
We have shown: 
Thearem 3.1. For n = @Z/22, the natural map L:(Z?r; 1)~ L:(Chr; I) is iden& 
tally, zero. 
Qaaf. The proof of 3.1 will s&Ice: Zl-;?Zfn] is a local riing bv [Rj. 
Continaring, let w be any finite abelian group; consider the- following natural 
diagram: 
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From preceding results we know F’= ii; we now shsw G is an isomorphism and 
conclude F = 0. Write 7~ = (@f_ 1 Z/Z~GZ) @ (@I;=, ZIopjAI~Z)- Then 
where yd denotes a primitive dth razt of unity, a:nd the invdiution on Q(r,) is 
complex conjugation. Now suppose Q < 1F-’ -= C and sonjugation,‘on F is not the 
identity. Then Q(rd)QPo F = C?[X]/(&)@&F r FI[XlI(~~)~;,1,F[XJ/(f,“)lwbere 
the fi are irreducible in F[X] and f;“l t&. Since ~$d is sepaF?ble, nt w.1 for tin 
i. Let ai be a root of fi in Qcr,). Then v’e hlave the above SCE~ ‘5‘@;=I F(ai). NOW 
each F(ttj) > F and so ccm&g?ion is not the identity 1311 any summand. 
Denote by F any *field or sum of fields, e:ach summand of which has 
invo!utlen rd ideatity. Then we cati prite 
Qw = (~~Q~Q~F~i69(~~(*~~~~~ (&+E? 
i*l , 
and so I? (Qn, I, 1) = @fk1 ?/2Z with gelieratoti [Q], one of which has trivial 
multip@tion by ?r, the tithers the non-trivial multip@eatlon. I\tow */b’* 
@L1 Z/2& Q[lrl?r”]-~~~*(Q~Q)-$:I,Q” \and so: R(Q[x/n’],l,l)=~ 
@ftI Z/22 with generators [ QJ, one of which has the: trivial multiplication by 
4?T2, . the others the non-trivial multipl&ation. Clearly Ci[ Q]) = 
[Q@owQ[d~zj”=[Q]. . 
For the sake of formatity we state;: . 
Theurem 39. For any firtite abelian gmup w, thle namral map LR,&k ; I)-+ 
&r(Qw ; 1j.i s 6 en rca ld t- It 
problems, 
y Fero, thznls deck&g mtio+ solutions to integral $urqery 
Turning to the case o# f and rr finite abelian, we temark that it is a t$vial 
con>Gquence of 2.6 that LF(Q?r; -CIC.) = 0 (for any 9); again we turn to tl. Note that 
an orientation w for w is completely determi,ncd by its restrictions .to the cyclic 
tactor Z/2%5. On each such factor there are two possibiIities: 
o(f) s 1: Clearly Q[Z/2’%Z] has two factors which satisfy 2.6 (both are isomor- 
phic to Q). 
&d(f) t= - 1: Q[Zt2”2J has one fartar, namely Q(rzm‘), ni > 1 satisfying 2.6; if 
ni = 1 there are no factcrs. 
The combinations offactors and orienle‘ations producing L! = 0 ;,re nqw apparent 
from the previous calcufations. Thus we have a substantial cKas% of unoriented 
lian groups for which the image of the map L&+,(&T; +-+ L$+l(Q~; O) is 
if so for only t 
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A final remar Extensisrz of these results to specific norr-;ibefian groups is under 
investigation. Even when 7r2 is normal, tulle abelian attack can faii, as G is not 
always a monomorphism (e.g. 77 = I&). Nevertheless, certain ntln-trivia1 cases can 
be solved: take w = quaternion group; here, LF(@r ; 1) = 32/2Z and C.T.C. Wall 
has shown (personal communication) L@5r; 1) = Z/22. In 05s instance G is an 
isomorphism, SO again F = 0. Tfle natural conjecture is that F is always zero, that is 
to say, the groups I, &+l(Z~; U) are isomorphic ts the groups of link-numbers, 
Jzk+,(n, w) (see Connolly Es]). 
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